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Ernst Krenek SELF-A NALYS IS
Benjamin DeMott The Sunflower
Seeds (story)
Gilbert Neiman Charlie Chaplin
Frederick Black The Cuban
fish rroblem
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EARLY NEW MEXICAN ART
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New Mexico Quarterly
Volume XXIII, ·Spring, 1958, Number 1
.PUBLISHED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
I '
r
ISSUED quarterly in Spring, ~ummer, Au·
tumn and Winter, and printe~· at the
University of New Mexico Printing P~t.
Entered as second-class matter February 6,
1981, at the tiost office at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, undcr the act of March 8. 1879.
Op.nions expressed or implied by contribu··
tors do not necessarily reflect the vicws of
the editors or of the University of New
Mexico.
Manuscripts not accompanied by self.ad~
dressed and stamped envelope ~nnot be re-
turned.~ Articles; and ItoJ,iCJ of moderate
length prefeued, not to exceed 4.00005.000
words. A report on manuscripts will be made
within thirty days after receipt. Payment on
publication.
Editorial and business address: New Mexico
QuarteTl,~ The University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Subsaiptions are $8.00 a yeari $5.50 for two
years; $7.50 for three years: angle copies, 75·
cents. BaCk issues. $1.00 each. Foreign sub-
saiptions for a year: 10 shillings or iu
equivalent in local cUrrency, postpaid.
Listed in the Annual Magazine Index and
the Inter-A.merican Periodicals Index.
Copyright. 1958, by The Univenity of New
Mexico. Albuquerque, N. M.
EDITOR
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IN COMING ISSUES OF N!'rlQ
STANLEY EDGAR HYMAN
SHIRLEY ANN GRAU
\VESLEY FORD DAVIS
EDWIN BONIG
NMQ POETRY SELECTIONS
The War Against Criticism
The Sound of Silver (story)
A Piney Woods Idyll (story)
The Ideal in Symbolic Fictions
Babette Deutsch. Lucy Lapp,
Merrill Moore. \Vinfield
Townley Scott, Edith Stuurman.
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BOOK~ AND COMMENT - Grover Smith. Paul Blackburn.
Sherman Paul. and others.
new directions
Books by EZRA POUND'
CONFCCIUS: THE GREAT
DIGEST AND THE l'N\VOB·
BU:--;G PIVOT Translation and
commentary. Chinese "Stone
Classics" text included. $3.50
THE CANTOS Numbers 1 to 84.
The whole work-in-progress to
date. $5.00
THE PISAN CANTOS The most
recent sequence, which won The
Bollingen Prize in 1949. $2.75
SELECTED POE~IS A selection
from all of Pound's poetry, in·
cluding some of the Cantos, de·
signed as an introduction for the
new reader or for class use. $1.50
P E RSO N A E Pound's collected
poetry, exclusive of The Cantos.
$3.50
GUIDE TO KVLCHlJR Pound's
mind royes over "kulchur," from
the Chinese philosophers to the
modern poets. $4.00
THE ABC OF READI~G
Pound's guide to the great litera·
ture of the past. $1.50
ON POUND
THE POETRY OF EZRA
PO V ~ D by Hugh Kenner. $4.00
A~ EXAMI:--;ATION OF EZRA
POl'ND Edited by Peter Russell.
$3.75
333 SIXTH AVE. NE\V YORK
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